
SAN QUENTIN A
PLEASURE RESORT

FOR CRIMINALS
Climate There Is Delightful, Surroundings Are Agree-

able and There Is Little Hard Work to Inter-
fere With the Comfort of the Convicts.

THE ABIISSIOJ OF VISITORS |

The Branch Penitentiary at Fol-
som Is Not a Popular

Institution.

ACROSS THE BAY MICH PREFERRED.

Judges Always Importuned to Sen- j
tence Offenders to the Marin

County Prison.
I

The Legislature at the last session ap-
propriated for the support of the San
Quentin State prison for two years the
Bum of $200,000. An additional sum of
$120,000 was appropriated for salaries of
officers and employes ol the San Quemin
prison for two years. The aggregate al- i

lowance of $320,000 is a pretty large sura
of money to be taken from the taxpayers,
but there would be no complaint if the
institution was conducted to punish
father than please criminals.

Tne number of convicts at the San I
Quentin prison in round numbers is 1200. I
Many of them, alter conviction, were sent !
there by request. Ttje pro»pect of serving j
a term at Foisom prison is not pleasant \u25a0

to the criminal mind, hence requests of
the convicted, backed by the influence of
counsel, are put forward to get San Quen-
tin desienatea at the place of servitude.

Anex-Judge of one of the departments
of the criminal courts in this city said on
this subject yesterday: "While Iwas on j
tbe bench Iwas requested in neariy every j
instance o!sentence to send the convicted |
man to San Quentin. Iam tolti that life .
Inthat prison inmuch easier than penal
servitude in Foisom. Criminals prefer
tbe climate on the bay to that of the foot-
hills in Sacramento County. The sum- |
zner weather at Foisom is no; at all agree- !
able to the convicts. Again, the convicts I
at Foisom are in a sense isolated. Tbe
place is so far from San Francisco that
tbe convicts cannot see their friends and
acquaintances as often as they like. The
chances of escape from the Foisom insti-
tution are remote. Even if the fugitive
gets beyond the quarries or across the
American River, the path to freedom is
not clear.

"No; Ido not know as a matter of fact :
that 'piura is smuggled to the convicts at !
San Quentin, but Iam informed that the j
prisoners there bave a comparatively ea«v
li!e. As between the two prisons Iknow j
that ail he conviats prefer San Quentin.
Isnould say that Foisom is a peunentiury
where criminals are punisbed and San
Quentin an easy-going institution wher* j
they are simply detained and permitted
to lead a lazy life. Ido not subscribe to
the belief that prisons should be main-
tamed to reform criminals. To my mind J
the prison should be a place of punish- j
ment for crime

—
a place where the convict I

should be compelled to work. To many
of them work is the greatest, punishment \
that could be inflicted."

Itis common talk among men who are
familiar with the way affairs are con-
ducted al the institution across the bay
that San Quentin it more of a pleasure
resort than a penitentiary. Rules regard-
ine the reception of visitors are not very
strict in the main, and suc:i as are made
are frequently relaxed to accommodate
tne guests inside. I: the supplies fur-
nished by contract do not come up to tbe
mark of tbe specification as to quality the
guests of tbe State make a rremt roar and
better food is at once provided. The fact
is that tbe convicts in San Quentin prison
are betier ciothed, better nourished and
more considerately treated than 50 per
cent of the working population of the
State. Itis not surprising, therefore, that
the hardened criminal should appeal to
the Jndce to bs «entpnced to San Qnentin,
wheie tne life is free from the turuship of
toil, and where all the necessities and
some of the luxuries oilife are provided at
the expense of the taxpayers.

There is hardly room to doubt the cor-
rectness of reports that prisoners across
the bay do get supplies of opium from tbe

outside. The vigilance of the prison an- |
thorities has act beer, equal to the task of j
t-uppressinfr tbe traffic. The convict seem* !
to have every liberty desired except ttie !
privilege of walkingout when the r-ojotirn
becomes oppres-ive. The yellow litera- I
ture, which is excluded from the librarios
of the iand on account ol its corrupting
and demoraliznir ii;flu«nce. Is admitted
to the prison*. Under such conditions it j
is not surprising tnat the convicts regard
themselves as heroes out ofluck.

Every ciear-roinded man who has given j
some time to the study of public affairs

'
has reached the conclusion that Ca.ror-
nia must change methods in the manage- j
ment of State institution*. The number

|of attaches on the payroll of every institu-
| tion is out of proportion to th« general ex-

'
| pense of maintenance. The Home for \Feeble-minded, for example, gets $100,000 i
i for support of inmates and $60,000 for I
'. salaries. For the support of the Sra'e ]
Iprisou at Foisom the Legislature allowed j
j$110,000 and for salaries $100,000 Every
iinstitution has a standing army of at-
Itaches, and the taxpayer must foot the
bills in seasons of adversity as well as in
seasons of prosperity,

"The fact that there are so many more
prisoners at San Q'letitin than at Foisom,"
said Prison Direcior Fitzgeraid tnis even-
ing, ".s partly due to the request fre-

;quently made by prisoners to b» sent to
I the nearer penitentiary from San Fran-

cisco. It certainly does not add to the
discipline at a prison :ohave l's inmates!
too near their friends, and undoubtedly
San Quentin is too near Sari Praociseo for
the enforcement ofthe very best discipline.
Under the eirea nistnncs, and taking in'o

Iconsideration the gr«*at number of pris--1 oners and their character at San Quentin, i
| the discipline is certainly good. Itis w i

j mistake on the pnrt of Judges to favor j
j prisoners in the matter of a choice of :
penitentiaries, but it is done and we are

;

unable to prevent it. We can, however. I
transfer prisoners at our pleasure, but this
incurs quite an expense for transports- I
tion for prisoners and guards, and is not :
done except under unusual circumstances. \

"San Quentin is not a good place for a i
|State prison, and Ibave always expressed
!tnis opinion. In this,Ithink, all the di-
| rectors are unanimous, and San Q-ientin
J was referred to in our report to tbe la^t. Legislature as being very inferior to Foi-

som for prison purposes. The rules gov- j
erning the two institutions are the same, I

! with the exception oi orders made by
Ieach warden. The friends of prisoners
i are ailowed to visit them one— a nion'h
!and to write a letter once a month, but

the warden has power to modify these
rules. The re is no more freedom or privi-
lege at San Qu»ntin than at Foisom, but
on account of its nearness to San Fran-
cisco the visiting privilege is taken
greater advantage of.

"There- is no doubt in my mind thst
Folsora is an ideal place for a prison, and
all the convicts in this State should be

:kept tbere. Itwould cause an immense j
!saving to the State to have one peniten- j
j tiary. Itcould be constructed at Foisom
| very cheaply, because ail the granite and
i most of tbe labor is alrtady there. In ad-

ditiun $_'v mj per month would be saved for j
power alone, as at Foisom there is unlim- i
ited power and it costs nothing. To have

j one large prison would also mean a sav-
ingof noi less than $oO.UOO annual y in
salaries, because it would not take as

I many guards to look all r a 1 the prison-
| ers ina modern-built prison as itrequires
i at San Quentin. The prison at San Quen-
i tin is not the best place to confine crim-
inals. Itis impossible to segregate them

las »bould be done. They are all together
and cannot be kept apart as 1believe they
shouid be, and, consequently, when there
is a little trouble there it spreads rapid y,
butit is not the fault of the discipline, but
of the improper construction ofthe prison
itself.
"Ibelieve If tbe State were to sell tbe

Ban Quentin propeity that there would be
more than enoueh realized to build a
modern and adequate prison at Foisom.
Itittoo far from Ban Francisco to permit
of frequent visits, and this would of
course be a great help in maiutaining
d.scipline.

"Attbe present time tbere are 1323 pris-
oners at San Quentin and 900 at Foisom.
Ballington Booth of tbe Volunteers, who
was here recently, tod me that the sani
tary conditions at San Quentin are better
than ho bas noticed at any other prison
in this country, and he said that it was on
account of its locality—one ot the best
from a healthy point of view.

'•If the Si%te should build one large
prison at Foisom it would be built on
modern principles and insuch a manner
that there would be no connection what-ever between diflerent classes of prison-

ers, and so that they could not possibly
get together under any circumstances, If
tuere was anything like mutiny it would
be confined eniirely to the section in
which it broke out, and the other prison-
ers would know nothing of if,and there-
fore would not be affected by it. At Foi-
som tbe prisoners cannot "get the San
Francisco newspapers, and they are mucn
more confined in the real sense of the
word than at San Quentin. It would be
impossible to have the 2300 prisoners in
this Stale all confined in such a place as
S .n Quentin, but with proper buildings at
Foisom itwould bean e.i<y, economical,
practical and safe proposition.

"With one large prison onlyone admin-
istration would Us required, and the dif-
ference would be on'y an increase in tbe
numbar of guard*. In the matter of sup-
plying the prison, itwould be more eco-
nonvcil to have them togct&er, because
contracts are now let on the basis of hsv-
ing to be delivered at either place, whereas
there would f>e a s.iving in having all the
material delivered to one place. Th»re is
nothing to be said in favor of San Quen-
tin a< a. prison, and it would be a benefit
to the Siaie uni more in keeping with the
purposes for wh eh desperate men are con-
fined io have *.nem all ina modern peni-
tentiary at Foisom."

SAN QUENTIN PRISON, Where Work Is Light and Prisoners Secure All the Comforts of Home.

SCHARWENKA'S OPENING.
The Famous Coin Plan i«t Played

at the California Last Night.

As a piano-player Scharwenka is not a
sensation for everybody. He is not a pas-
sionate Pole, his hair is short ana unneu-
rotic, and the somewhat small audience
that gathered in the California Theater
last night on the occasion of bis firs: re-
cital whs not enthusiastic except when he
played the "Two Polish Dances" of bis
own composition and the Liszt transcrip-
tion of the "William Tell" overture.

Tbe most of tbe audience mistook these
fcr masterpieces of melody and pianistry
and made ni..ch sound of appreciation.
As a wbole the audience was not a suc-
cess.

However, Scharwenka is an important
artist for the music-lover who wants sim-
ple urtundiluted by "scenery and effects,"
and his interpretation of the Beeiboven
a vassionata is a matter ofmusical record.

He played it last night with beautiful
analysis, sonorous tonality and absolute
technical perfection.

Sciiarwenka's temperament is far Jrom
torrid—in fact, his pulse is of an even
beat and he is never carried away by him-
self. But there is an intellectual grip, a
cerebral authority in his work, tnat
rpaliz-s «be serious side of this sonata as
more hysterical virtuosity could not
realize it.

His repose is phenomenaigand rather
than being unmagnetic it is especially at-
tractive. Hisearuebtnes* is so patent and
his mode so qu etly distinguished that
they beautify and soften what might
ea«iiy be rawed pedantry.

In a way Scharwenka is a pedant, a
teacher

—
in the broadest meaning of tne

word —
who has resolute ideas on piano

playing. But there is something cordial
and Droad underlying this positiveness,
and bis executive abilities are so nicely
adequate to his theories ihat one is
swayed in sympathy with the interpreta-
tion.

Oa last night's programme were Cho-
pin's Fan'asie op. 49 ana Scherzo op. 31,
and from the rendering of these itcannot i
be said that Scharwenka finds iho bappi- I
est outlet of his Polish nature in the mosr I
seductive of Polish mu-ic. In the
Scherzo he played with much 'finer im-
agination than inthe Faniasle and with
noiable brilliance, but the real voluptuous-
ness of the mnsic was not forthcoming.

The "Ricordanza" of Liszt and his own
pieces— the '-Two Dances," "Novelette,"
"Spanish Serenade" and "Staccato Study"—

were given with good spring and some
sense of capricumsness, but tbe Beetho-
ven was the only reaily wonderful work of
tue night.

Edward Xavier Roelfcer, the tenor who
assi=t6 Scharwenka, sat in n box and was
seen but not heard. The climate had him
by tbe throat, Mr. Friedlander sail.

Ashtox Stevens.
Mrs. Good«p«ed'« K«iate.

Judge Coffey yesterday settled the account
of the Lucy C. Goodspeed estate and allowed
5f4500 us a fee for Attorrey Chiirlet F. Han-
lon, who represented the ixecutors of the will
of the testatrix.

SUICIDE
PRECEDES

EXPOSURE
Cashier W. J. Lyons Ends

His Life Kather Than
Face a Shortage.

WAS TO HAVE BEEX ARRESTED.

The Story of His Crimes Told
by Figures on a Bunch of

White Cards.

DID HE TRY TO BIRJ TUE BOtfKS?

Death Throws Some Light on a
Strange lire at the Pacific Gas

Company's Office.

W. J. Lyons, casbierof the Pacific Gas
Improvement Company, committed sui-
cide jfMteftfajafternoon in the Berkeley
bills by sending a bullet ihrouj: • his
heart. He was short inhis accounts.

His methods of covering his shortages
were exposed by some memoranda found
on cards in his pockets, an !a mysterious
fire wh eh broke out in tbe office of the
eas company Monday night is believed
to have beeu another moans which be
took to hide bis misdeeds.

The body was found by J. W. Griffin
and Sim Brown of Oakland, who were
hinting.

The spot where tne cashier took his life
is on the Davis ranch, near the line be-
tween Alameda and Contra Costa coun-
ties, a short distance west of the road
leading from Berkeley to Wildcat Canyon.

William H. Graves, a brakeman on the
Berkeley local tram, while criving across
the hills to Orindn Park about 1o'clock n
the atternuon, saw Lyons standing close
to the Bay View saloon, near where the
body was lound. When Graves returned,
about 5 o'clock, he learned that the man
had just been found dead by two hunters.
He drove to Berkeley and notified Deputy
Coroner Streighiif.

A revolver with one chamber empty
was found near the body. The vest bad
been opened and the muzzle placed against
tbe left breast before tne fa:al shot was
tired. Tbe shirt snowed marks of powder
burns.

The dead cashier resided inBerkeley on
Mary 3treet, near Bancroft way. He was
28 years of aire, married, and had two
young children, a boy and a girl. The
wife was not notified of the suicide until
late in the evening. Sbe had grown un-
easy because ber bnsband bad not re-
turned home, and was anxiously awaiting
bim wtien the news of his death reached
her.

Mrs. Lyons declared that she had no-
ticed no signs of despondency in her hus-
band's behavior recently. lie had started
offin the morning as usual as if to catch
the 7:3o train for the city, and she felt no

apprehension until evening when her hus-
band did not come borne.

J. J. Lyons, father of the dead man, was
almost prostrated whan he heard of his
son's suicide. He was walking past the
Berkeley Branch Morgue when he saw a
crowd and heard that the body of a sui-
cide bad just been taken inside. Learn-
ing that it was his son, he was almost
overcome and had to be restrained by the
bystanders.

J. A. Lyons, brother of the dead cashier,
stated that his brother had been despond-
ent for some time.

Many small white cards with memo-
randa of shortages were found in the
dead man's pocitets. Nine lottery-tickets,
also found among his effects, indicated
where some of the money went. The
cards indicate shortages dating back to
October, 1896, and continuing to the
present.

As nearly at can be judged from the
hundreds of scattered memoranda on the
cards, Lyon«" total shortage willamount
to at least $3000 or $ lOvO.

Among the memoranda aro the follow-
ing significant entries:

November. $1335 short: less $105, con-
sumption, 1230; December 16, $500. Decem-
ber charged to November; December 28,$500,
December charged to November; leaves N-
vemb-r $230 short (O. X.); leaves December
$1260 snort; leaves January $125 short;
un to and Including January 30. April 24,
$.-»«< 50, Aprilcharged- to Novrinoer; April26.
$171 50, April charged to Novemoer, makes
November OK. April27,$211. Aprilcharged
to December; April2«. $189, April charged to
December, leaves December $860 short,
leaves January $225 short, Jeftvrs February
$342 50 short, leaves March $225 short,
leaves April $955 short, leaves May $200
short; total. $2tfi>7 50.

This is up to »nd includingMay 21, 1897.
The followingsample memoranda, taken

from among the scores ol car.is, indicate
the methods which the defaulting cashier
employed to cover his shortages:

Look up December 12 and change from
$590 05 to $690 05; December 22, $727 50 10
1*827 50; Ja-nmrv 2, $656 45 to $756 45; Jan-
uary 9. $437 90 to $537 90; January 16,
$083 90 to $783 90; nuary 20, $1075 33 to
$1175 33; January 26, $537 95 to $637 95.

M«y 22, $151, May chgd to Dec; May 24,
$149. May chgd to Dec. ; 7—7, $20. Dei-,
chgd -to Feby.; $50, July cngd to
March; $80. July died to April; 7—14,
April $100. off June; May $100, off Juiy;
7—15, April$50, May $100, off June; 7—20,
$70, April$100, May from July;7—21, April
$90, May $100, oflJuly.

The president of ihe company, Albert
Mil er, declared that Le knew nothing of
any shortage, and so the cards found in
Lyons' pockets may be of unusual inter-
jest to him.• "Iknow of no reason why Lyons should
have, taken his life," be said last night.
"As to whether his accounts are all
straight or not only an examination can
snow. Icannot say at this time.' "Nothing was done in the way of ex-
r.erting the books before Lyons took his
life, and mere was no reason to suspect

thai all was not right. Icannot say that
mere willnot be some discrepancies found
and neither can Isay there win.
"Ido not believe that Mr. Lyons knew

anything at all about the fire at the office
Further than this Icannot say at this
time."

The fire occurred in the office of
the Pncitic Gas Improvement Company
at 10:53 Monday evening. The depart-
ment found the doors locked and discov-
ered Hint the flames were in toe closet of
the office where some clothing was
destroyed. The blaze was soon put out
by u*e of (be chemical engine.

Fire Marshal Towe was yesterday noti-
fied by Captain Comstock that the tires
were suspicious and he asked for an in-
vestigation.

Clerks O'Brien and Osmont worked in
the office Monday nis;ht. O'Brien left
about rive minutes to 10, while O-mont
remained ten minutes longer, locked up
and went home.

At ten minutes to 11 the fire was discov-
ered aud an alarm was turned in. The
patrol went to the tire and extinguished it.

Yesterday morning a policeman took a
Key of the vault to Captain Comstoclc.
Comstock found that the outer door of
the vault had been opened by the combi-
nation.

Fire Marshal Towe went to the office
and found the lockers were all burned out.
The outer door of the vault was open and
the bolts were shut back, snowing that
whoever had opened ithad boon ina great

huny to get away. Comstock bad placed

the key in 'he inner door and Towe found
ttiat itworked all right.
I On openinc thi inner door -it was seen
that an attempt bad' been made to burn
the books, but the closing of

"
tiie inner

door shut off all draughts and the tire died
ou ..

In speaking of the matter last night the
Kite Marshal said : "Tne superintendent
came to the office about 8:30 o'clock. I
showed him the burned lockers and the
vault, the door of which, Ipointed out to
him, had been opened by the use of tne
combination. Ialso sbowed him the key
in the inner door.

"Itold him this wiinot the work of a
burglar, and asked bim it the destruction
of the bocks in the vault would benefit
anybody. He replied in the negative.

"Chief Lees sent Detective Silvey to me,
ana after talking the matter over we con-
cluded that some one connected with the
office had set the place on tire for aa ulte-
riorpurpose.
"Itold the superintendent in the bear-

ing of the cashier's brother that Imust
see him just as soon as possible, ana I
suppose his brother bad told him, and

suicide was the resuit. It was my inten-
tion to have arrested tne ca-luer thin
morning.

"The combination ot the vault was only
known lo the superintendent, the cashier
and O'Brien, ana the thing was in a nut*

shell. 1
'

Bookkeeper Emmet O'Brien, who left
the offices of the gas company at 10
o'clock Monday evenine, is inclined to be
extremely reticent. When he left the

office he says the vault door was closed
»:iJ everything was in order. When he
arrived tit the office the following morn-
ing Le discovered without much invesiiga-
tion that a fire nad taken place.

When interrogated as to whether or not
the safe had been tampered with during
his absence Mr. O'Brien remained silent.
He knew nothing about the affairs of the
deceased cashier, he said

LAVIGNE, WALCOTT AND SMITH.
A meeting of the representatives of Lavi?ne and Walcott, namely, Billy

Laviune and Tom O'Rourke. met at Young Mitchell's emporium ol sport last
evening and exchanged compliments, so io speak.

It was understood that tbe managers of the pugilists «ere to submit about
half a dozen names of different men who have acted in the capacity of referee
heretofore and that if they could agree upon any one p?rson that party was to
be selected to referee the big fight of the 29th inst.

Lavigne banded O'Rourke the names of six men, and O'Rourke presented
Lovigne hi* card with tbe names of six or seven well-known sporting men
written thereon.

Tbe managers did not select any of tLe men named on either card and the
result was that they concluded not to select a referee until the day before the tight.

If they fail to select a person acceptable to both at the last moment, then the
president of the Occidental Club will name a man who must be acceptable to
either side, according to the agreement, which has been signed by O'Rourke and
Buly Lavigne.

The managers tossed for choic* of corners after rh« referee part of tbe pro-

gramme was dispensed with, and Layigne won the li, remarking at tbe same
time that he had achieved the first success so far as tbe preliminaries were con-
cerned.

Danver Ed Smith, who is now manager of the Colonial Hotel of Victoria, B.
C, wrote to "Bogie" O'Donnell, asking if a match could be arranged between
him (Smith) and Peter Jackson in this city. Smith terminates his letter by
stating that if Jackson willnot fight him be will fight tbe winner of the Sharkey-
and Goddard proposed contest.

WORK ON THE CHARTER.
The Committee Meets and Makes Some

Amendments.

There was a meeting of the charter con-
vention last night at which there was a
large attendance. The first matter that
came to the attention of the freeholders
was a resolution, introduced by W. J.
Cuthbertson, requesting ttiat the conven-
tion nominate two boards of freeholders,
one pledged to a charter providing for the
separation of the legislative and executive
powers, the other pledged to a charter for
the confederation of such powers in one
body. By the terms of the resolution it
was agreed that whichever board should
be elected the losing faction would sup-
port the charter.

Denman moved to indefinitely postpone
the matter, while McNab was in favor of
laying the matter on the table. He said
that ifthe convention were to nominate
two sets of men Rainey and Ke'.ly, as well
as Garry, would practically rale the poli-
tics and offices of the city.

The law committee reported that pro-
portional representation was in conflict
with section 13, article XXof the constitu-
tion: that the provision tor free school-
books is illegal and unconstitutional ;and
that the constitution would have to be
amended to get the improvements asked
for in this line.

The following replies to the conven-
tion's questions were made:

Q. I—What constitutes the property quallfi-
CHiiousof a freeholder under th« State con-
stitution?

A.—The holding of real estate infee simple
within the city or city and county where me
vote is to be cast.

Q. 2—ls It necessary for the freeholder to
own ihe realty iv the ciiyand county of San
Franc sco?

A.—lt ibnecessary.
Q. 3— To be eligible to the office of free-

holder is itnecessary to have been a resident
of the city and county five consecutive years
previous to the election?

A.—ltis necessary to be a qualified elector of
this city and county for tive years cousecu-
tivelynext preceding a charter election to be
eligibleas a freeholder.

Q. 4—ls itcompetent for the charter to pro-
viae that the tax levy for city and county pur-
poses be made inthe month of June of each
year?

A.
—
It(a absolutely incompetent for a chatterto so provide.

Several of the sections were amended in
minor details, and it was agreed to reduce
the Board of Fire Commissioners to
three members. Dobrmanu believed that
tne Fire Commissioners or some other
body of cityofficers should have the power
to condemn and teardown od and unsan-itary buildinirs. The matter was reierred
to the miscellaneous committee, afterwhich the board adjou-ned.

A BEILLIANT AEREST.
Policeman Colen Thought Ha Bad aIJtiah Stage Rubber.

Policeman Colen made his appearance
at police headquarters last night with a
tall young man wearing a black felt hat
He astonished Captain Bohen by saying
that he suspected the young man was
one of the Ukinh stage robbers. He had
found him onDupont street.

The captain que tioned the youne manwho said his name was C. M.Forlin. He

had been workingin the mines n*ar Santa
Barbara up to September 15, when he
came to the city. Since then he had bren
Jiving inthe Bonanza House on Market
street. He had not been working, aa be
had plenty of money.

The captan instructed Colen to go with
Forlin to the Bonanza House, with in-
structions to let him alone if his state-
ments were tome out. As they did not
return it looked as if Colen's zeal had
got away with his judgment.•—

\u2666\u25a0
—•

Free-Hand Drawing in the School).

Elizabeth Bradley has filed a complaint
against the Board of Education of this city to
compel it to re-employ her as a teacher of iree-
hand drawing in the public schools. She al-
leges that her dismissal from that position *vas
illegal,so she a>k~ fur snlary at $140 a month
from June 1,1897, and for$1000 damages.

Wanted in Oakland.
George Rowley, an ex-convict, wai arrested

on Montgomery street last evening by Detec-
tive Ho'lgkins of Oakland and was taKen
across the oay. He is suspected of reinirimplicated in some of the receit burglaries
there.
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SEW TO-DAT.

ft -^»-2-~ When a baby is
«L?^ sent from Heaven,
r^jT to gladden a moth-
\j\^' er>s heart, her wel-

come is incomplete
W^^^" unless she bestows
Jfa^T upon the little vis-

S^ *y itor an abundance
r>— °f health and cour--^ =B**

! age to meet life's Mvarying vicissitudes. f
ji

A prospective mother's duty to her
child as well as herself is to be in the
best possible health and physical condi-
tion at the time the baby comes.

Hundreds of mothers have received in-
estimable benefit from Dr. Pierces Fa-
voritePrescription, the grandest strength-
ener in the world for delicate women.
Taken early during the expectant time,
itbuilds up the en- tfNi ,«JBk
tire constitution and\l %M

"
tJfgives elastic vigor to \\ Lrjß If &the special organ- V\d[%. T V lj_

ism. It shortens «^^r\(S^s^confinement ; robs tHSIImE iy^j^^
delivery of all its *^Tp|k4lfi§V^
dangers and most of I&ir^^its pains, .fortifies the J2SL.
mother against accident JH
or relapse and promotes ftWlfSlSga
an . abundant supply of K^^^^^khealthy nourishment for \u25a0r^K^JHk

It is the only prepara- KsiiP^R%tion of its kind devised P«»^n||m\
by a regularly graduated, *

skilled specialist of over thirty yean
experience.

The subject of women's reproductive phy-
siology is comprehensively treated in Dr.
Pierces great thousand-page free book the"

People's Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser." The chapter on nursing should be
read by every mother. This splendid vol-
ume will be sent you .paper-bound abso-
lutely free ifyou send 21 cents in one-cent
stamps, to pay the cost of mailing only, to
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. IfFrench
cloth, embossed covers are preferred, send
ten cents extra (31 cents in all), to defray
the additional expense of this more beau-
tiful and durable binding. •

Constipation can be quickly and penna-k'
nently cured by Dr. Pierces Pellets. fj

D' DUPEE HAMS.. ODGE, SWEENEY & CO.

O.DEWEY,STRONB&CO.^eS^.patents! j)
330MARKET^Ts^§S^

KEW 10-DAT-DRT GOOD*.

Napkins! Napkins!

Extra Values!

We announce the arrival this week
of SEVEN CASES TABLE DAMASK
NAPKINS from the best Irish and German
manufacturers, thereby enabling us to

offer the largest and most complete stock
of Napkins of every description ever shown
in this city.

Extra Special !
350 dozen BLEACHED DAMASK DINNER

NAPKINS (Irish manufacture), pure linen—

51.50 Dozen.

Extra Special !
400 dozen BLEACHED SATIN DAMASK DIN-

NER NAPKINS (German manufacture)—

$3.00 Dozen.

Hotels, boarding-houses and housekeepers generally
should inspect these bargains. They are the cheapest
Napkins ever offered by us in large quantities.

TELBPHONB QRANT 134.

HI, 113, Ho, 117. 119, 121 POST Slii&At.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Thi tv- yf


